
SOULE ARTS -13EA171rir;
"Beauty is ever thatdivine thing the

ancients painted it;" and though it
-may sometimes prove a fatal legacy, to
-an illtrained, weak-minded girl, yet .it
is oftener a blessing tlion otherwise,
and mothers ought to strive by all prop-
er means to make theirdaughters beau-
tiful and engaging as well as virtuous
and truthful—and beauty can be so
greatly promoted, nay, it may be almost
created, by watchful care• and- knowl-
edge.

.E.-ny child that has tolerable features
may be made pretty, if not beautiful,
by proper food, fresh air, good temper,
and education.

Beauty of exprethion is tbe most endu-
ring and highest kind of beauty, and
the expression of the countenance is
undoubtedly more to-be controlled and
improved by culture than its fairness of
complexion. Every day we see faces
ugly and distorted by crossness, anger,
revenge, and sensuality, which were
once bright and lovely with the inno-
cence and smiles of childhood. What
has changed them so greatly. Every
cross, jealous, proud, scornful feeling,
like every blow of the chisel upon mar-
ble, serves to carve a line upon the fea-
tures, and each time such feelings areindulged, the work of the invisible
carver isdeepened, untilthe face ismade
ugly by unkind and unholy thoughts
and passions.

In the same way kind, pure thoughts,
gentleness of word and deed, leave
their impress, making bad complexions
and common features almost radiant
with the beauty of goodness.

Education, both intellectual and mor-
al, increases beauty; a countenance
beaming with intelligence, united to a
gentle winning Manner, will always be-
thought laYely.by sensible people; If it
has no other charm, and this beauty
will endure through life.

Any one may prove the power of edu-
cation upon the features by noticing
the ignorant, vicious children who are
sent.-to school of reform, where they are
properly fed and instructed. Day by
clay, as they receive new ideas of right
and wrong and think new thoughts,
their eyes brighten,-their cheeks assume
a deeper color, and the whole express-
ion of the face changes.

How. noble are the faces of most men
known for their culture and genius ! so
noble, that in any crowd they would be
noticed and remarked upon, thoughun-
known. It is not that they are, in the
common acceptation of the term, hand-
some men, but because education and
intelligence have wrought upon their
features till they are grand as the sculp-
tured faces of heroes anddemi-gods; If
every mother and teacher would but
take therequisite care in the physicial
and moral culture of the young, in two
generations the appearance of the race
might be vastly improved.

Let every guardian of youth, then,
impress upon the young how they dis-
figure their faces by ill temper, idleness,
and deceit, and beautify them by kind-
ess, truth and diligence in cultivation
of their 'minds.

A CORRECT .A.NSwER.—The late Gov-
ernor Mattox, of Vermont,- was Chair-
man of a Committee appointed to ex-
amine candidates for admission to the
bar of Caledonia County, Vermont,and
reported that one of themwas not quali-
fied for admission, for he had answered
but one question right which the Com-
mittee had asked him.

"And what was the question, brother
Mattox ?" inquired thepresidingJudge.

"We asked him, your Honor, what a
freehold estate is, and he answered he
didn't know."

The editor of the Boston Post says
that brandy applications are recom-
mended for baldness, continued exter-
nally till the hair is , well started, and
afterwards taken in generous quantities
internally to clinch the roots.

"Johnny, why are you so wicked as
to tell me a lie about thatknife? Why
did you not remember what I told you
about Washington?".

"Oh!" .said Johnny, "Washington
said he couldn't tell a lie. He couldn't
and I could!"

A coxcomb, teasing Dr. Parr with an
account of petty ailments, complained
that he never could go out without
catching cold in his head. "No wond-
er," returped the Doctor : "you always
go out without anything in it."

WHAT IS IT? WHAT IS IT ?-

i
What is it which is as marvelous as the magi-

cian's art?
What is it which the more you use it the better

you like it ?

What is it tharcauses the lame to walk?
What is it that easerthe pains of rheumatism?
What is it that loosens the stiff joints?

What is this chemioal compound that is called
an infallible remedy for Neuralgia, acting direct-
ly upon the nerves and giving almost instant re-
lief; curing all sorts of aches and pains as if by
magic ? it is

S A.LUT IFER
Selling off now itRoy's Drug Store. [Feb. 14]

T'AR lit FOR SALE.— -

Near the residence of H. H. Potter in Mid-
dlebury township, Tioga county, Pa., containing
about sixty acres, about fifty acres improved; a
two-story frame house, nearly new, a frame barn
and a good orchard, partly young trees thereon.

Terms easy. Inquire of Henry Sherwood, Esq.
Wellaboro, D. C. Scudder on the premises, or S.
Bennett Co., corner Canal A- Second-sts., El-
mira, N. Y. SOLOMON BENNETT.

Elmira, N. Y., Feb. 21, 1368-2m'

To FARMERS & STOCKKEEPERS.—
If you want to save money and produce,

buy TOWNSEND & TRULL'S CUTTING BOX.
It does triple the work of any other, and cannot
get out of order. It is the best thing of the kind
in the market.

For saleat Townsend's store, Wellsboro, or at
Robert Trall's Shop, East Charleston.

WM. TOWNSEND,
ROBERT TRULL:Feb. 14, 1866-4t

WOOLEN FACTORY FOR SALE.—Situated
in Wellaboro, Tioga, County Pa. Said

Factory hasa Roll Carding. Machine, a Spinningjack, two power loome, picker, and Fulling Mill,—all in good order. The Factory has a good 5
horse-power steam engine and water-power bywhich it may be driven.

Also—one acre of land on which the Factory
stands, 'with Dye Donee and other appurtenances
thereunto belonging.. _

This establishmentwill be scold at a bargain.
The location is unsurpassed in the county, and
the ran of custom large. For farther particulars
inquire of JACOB BILTBOLD,

ORRIN BLAIR.
Wellsboro, Feb. 21. 1866-4t.
ifigT-4Corning Journal,' .Elmita Advertiser,'

end Addison Advertiser,' publish S times and
send bills to this office for collection.

THE MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS' forty different styles, adapted to

sacred and aerobia- music, for $BO to $6OO each.
Tiiirty-Fire Gold or Silver Medals, or other first
premiums awarded them. Illustrated Catalogues'
sent free. Address, MASON A- HAMLIN, Bos-
ton, or MASON BROTHERS, New York.{Sept. 13, 1865-Iy.)

NOTICE.--All'persons indebted to us bnote
or Book Account will please call and kettle,

cs we are about closing up fora STRItTLY cash
business. WRIGHT it BAILEY.—Wellsboro, Jan. 31, 1866.

"WrA.NTED-A Girl to do Housework,
' Apply to J. F. CALKINS,

• Presbyterian Parsonage. Welleboro.

ROBINSOTS BOOKSTORE,

NEWS-ROOM
AND

PAPER WAREHOUSE !

Siplarket;-st., Corning, M. Y.,
and Postoffice

EDWARD E. ROBINSON

Returns acknowledgments to hts friends for the lib
eral patronage bestowed -for the last eight years, calling
particular attention for the present season to hhpastab-

Ushment, which, havingbeen completely renovated and
tarnsformed, It now stored anew with such a conibitut-
lion of attractions in Literature and -Art as cannot
to interest the public, and which tt is hoped may sup-
ply the general want of thisregion as it keept .pace with
theadrannceme of the age.t

•

CLASSIFICATION.

Books ik Stationery.

IMI

This department comprehends the most deldrable col-
lection of works by ancient and modernelation, Prose
andPoetry, Classical and Historical, Fiction and. Feet.

All new Books received as soon as published. A large
stock of School Books used in city and country Schools.
A full stock of Blank Books of all descriptions; Tuck
Memorandums; Time Books and Diaries; School Sta-
tionery in endless variety. The Stationery department
comprises Cap, Legal, Bill, Letter, Note, and Billet Pa-
per of all kinds, Envelopes, all shapes and sizes, Pen
holders, Paticils, Inkstands,—and, in fact, everything
in the Line.

Particular attention paid to the selection of Ladies'
Stationery,a choice assortment of trhich is always kept.

News Department.

This department is the specialty of the concern, and
is under the tutasosat supervision of the undersigned
who lies given 12 years attention to this branch* Merearefound the entire- publications of the New York,Boston, and Philadelphia Press, daily, semi-weekly, and
weekly editions; together with the principal American
and Foreign Magazines—orders for all of which,are ex.
ecuted at pablisherie-prices, pommelfacilities are af-
forped for the execution of special orders, returns be-
ing received from New York twice each day. Subscrip-
tions taken for any periodical published in the United
States or Europe. Subscribers on the line of the Erie
Railway (including from Avon to Rochester), also on
the Tioga Railway, from Corning to Somerville, can
have dailies, weeklies, monthlies, or back numbers of
any serial delivered by my agents on the cars.

WALLPAPER ,9LI D WINDOW
SHADES.

A laige and carefully eelected assortment embracing
the best and moat desirable patterns at Yft,lollll prices,
from 10c to $1,50 per roll, leaving no excusetoLam'lieS
for neglecting ,wholesome improvements of the walls of
their houses. Borders for the tame in gilt. velvet, and
satin, extra and barrow width. An elegant assortment
of Ideudow Shades, whiteand buff, also green, blue, buff
and figured Curtain Paper, and Putman's approved Cur--
tain Fixtures, Fire Board Prints, Curtain Cord, Tassels.

PICTURES AND PICTURE
fRANEES.

Always open for inspection and sale, a gallery of line
Oil Paintings, Steel engravings and FrenchLithographs.
A great variety of colored Prints, Ulustrative of the
acenee and battles of the late terribleRebellion, execu-
ted by distinguished artists, forming sublets of inter-
est to every American Citizen. A large and varied as-
sortment of Picture prames,various sizes and styles, in-
cluding most unique patterns of Orals, gilt,Rosewood,
Walnut, &c., &c. Picturesframed to order in anydesi-
red styleat short notice, and on most formable terms.

StrNDAY SCHOOL

Special attention is devoted to this important branch,
and it is intended at all times to be supplied with the
latest publications of this class of literature. S. S. Li-
braries furnished at wholesale rates, and subscriptions
taken for-all kinds of Sunday school I.spers and pro
cured free of postage. Gift books, embossed Reward
Cards, Certificates of Membership, SingingBooks, Gol-
den Chain, Shower Censor, Ciliate Bell, and various
othera. Altogether a complete stock of Sunday School
Paraphernalia.

t t4.111135:./11:10 iikOl4klA

This will comprise the ordinary Catalogues offered at
Music Stores, inch as Violins,Guitars, Banjos, Accord
Isms, Flutings, Clarionets, Flutes, Fifes, lc., &c. The
beet quality of Italian andEnglish Violins,Guitar and
Babjo String's. Sheet Music kept constantly on hand.
All the new and popular songs and Instrumental Music
received as soon as issued. Teaehers supplied at the
ushal discount. Musical Instruction Booksofall kinds
Music and Books mailed free at market prices. Also,
Agent for the most popular mannfactnrers of Pianos,
such as Chickerings, Boardman & Gray, Ac., and Prin
cr's celebrated Melodeons and Harmoniums.

None who take pleasure in preserving the lineaments
of their friends in the form now most convenient and
most in vogue, can afford to be without one of these
beautiful and appropriate receptacles of Card Photo.graphs. A splendidassortment of Albums, it , all styles
and prices, from 50 cts. to $2O, to suit the taste and
ability ofall.

a. Acomplere stock of Mirrors of all sizes and pri-
ces. PictureCord, Tassels, Knobs, Az., ,tc.

Large and small Bibles, Hymn Books, Catholic
Bibles, Prayer Books and Catechisms.

IThCELLAINEOI7II

Law Blanks, Marriage Certificate", Lawyer's Tape,Beata, Gold Pens, a complete stock ofPocket Books, La-dles' Traveling Satchels, -Toys, Children's Games, Dis-sected Maps and Pictures, Backgammon Boards, Chessand Chequermen,Dice, Writing Deets, Portrolios,Draw-ing Cases,Ladies' Work Boxes, Baskets, Mame Pam,Notes, Drafts and Receipts, inBook and Sheet form, In-voice and Letter Files Black, Bins'and CarmineInks,Quill Pens, Pens, Mourning Paper and Envelopes, anda thousand and onearticles too numerous to mention.

Ara-Books Bound in anystyle that may be desired.

4 ?It it A; 10
Orders by mail promptly atbambad to

E. IL ROBINSON,
ha, 14506-17. ' 001121ING. N. Y.

Stoves! Stoies

ARID HARDWARE!
_ • •

MESSRS. GUNN & TUCKER beg to,
announce to the citizens of, Tioga County.

that inaddition to their excellent stock of Stoves,
Tin-Ware, Brittonia, and Sheet-Iron Ware, they
have, at a go,at outlay, docked their store on

M4fN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware,
Of which weenumerate the following articles :

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
*ILL-,HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP,HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AIES,
•: AUGERS,

BITTS, - •

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS;
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS„

''BENCH-SCREWS, -

WOOD.SCREWS, CARRIAGE 'BOLTS,
--BYRES,- SKEINS, WA.SHEBS,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

• PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND
-

CAPS.

PATENT BARNDOOR ELNGINGSi
a new thing, and made for use: These are but a
few of the many artic es composing our stock
of Hardware. •

We invite the pub tocall and examine for
themselves. We aim keep the best quality of
goods in our line ; and all work to order .done
prouiptly andwell. GUNN TUCKER,

Snocessors of Wm. Roberts
Welleboro, Jnn. 1 1.865—tf.

FIRE I FIRE! I FIRE!!!-
_

The undersigned begs leave to announce to
the people of Tioga County that he has estab-
lished an agency in Wellaboro, for the well
known

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Now York
That he is prepared to insure all kinds of prop-

erty upon as reasonable terms as oan be had in
any other responsible Companies, AND ISSUE
POLICIES without sending the application to
the GeneralOffice. This is one of the richest,
Companies in the UnitedStates, having a

Cash Capital of $2,000,0001
beeidee the Assets which on the let of January;
186. amounted to $3,764,603 42
Liabilities.

Its Officers are
77;901 52

CHAS. J. MARTEN President,
A. F. WILWORTH ......... -....Vice President,
JOHN- DioEIRE Secretary,
J. H. WASHBORN Assistant Body.
ThisCompany has taken.ont

-

A STATE LICENSE,
and monthly.pays the per centage charged upon
its Iteoeipte which is made necessary by the
lairs of Pennsylvania, in order to make its poll-
dee valid and binding upon the Company. All
policies issued by Companies which have not
taken out a State license are declared null and
void, and the parties are liable to a heavy penal.
ty for so insuring. See Pardon's Digest, page
863, Sec. 21, 22, 23.

Wellsboro, Aug. 23,'66. W. H. SMITH.

C .1k N. HAMMOND'S NURSERY.-

Middlebury, Tioga Co., Pa.,
Situated on the Plank Road, 4 miles from Tioga.

We areprepared to furnish 100,000 Fruit Trees
at the foUowing prices :

Appletrees—birge size, 25 cents at the Nursery;
30 cents delivered. Common size, 20 cents at the
Nursery, 25 cents delivered. Pear Trees, 50 db.

Snaxita APPLEB.—Burnbam Harvest, Early
Harvest, Chenango Strawberry, Washington
Strawberry, Eed Astrachan, Summer Bellflower,
Summer Queen, SummerKing, Sweet Bow, Sour
Bow.

FALL APPLEB.—Famenee, Gravenstein, Rambo,
Ribston Pippin, Fall Pippin, Republican Pippin,
Hawley or Douse, Maiden's Blush, Large Wine,
Ladies' Sweating,Lyman's Pumpkin Sweet.

WINTER APPLES.—Baldwin, Bailey Sweet,
Black Miltlower, Blue' Pearmain, American Gol-
den Russet, Roxbury Russet,Rhode Island Green-
ing, Esopus Spitzenburg, Swear, Sweet GilMower,
Sugar Sweet, Honey Greening, Honey Sweet,
Pound.Sweet, Pound Sour, Peck's Pleasant, Tall-
man Sweet, Tompkins Co.King, Wagner.

PEARS.—Bartlett, English Jargonelle, Bleaker'e
Meadow, Belli Lucrative, Louisa Bona D Jersey,
Seckel, Benrre D' Amalis, Golden Beurre,Flemish
Beauty, Glout Moreeau, Lawrence.

_

Also—Siberian Crab, Quinces, and Grape roots
—several varieties. C. 4b.N. HAMMOND.

Middlebury, Tioga Co., Pa., Jan. 1,1866—1 y

T'LADIES', FAVORITE. TILDEN'SConoeutrated Liquid Blueing ,for Blueing
clothesrfor coloring, and for ink.

Six goodreasons why it sells so rapidly :

Because it,is better than any other kind. -
Because it is the cheapest kind of laundry blue-ing:

- Because it contains no acid, or anything that
injures clothes or makes them yellow.

Because it does not spot clothes, or make them
streaked.

Because it is so useful for coloring.
Because it makes a perfect blue ink when the

directions on the bottle are followed.
Prepared by A. B. Tilden, Dansville, N. Y.
For sate by John A.Boy, Wellaboro. Pa.
Jan. 24,1886.

WICROLIT PERITVIAN °BARR. & PROT-
OXIDE OF IRON, for rude by

[jan.3l, '661 BORDEN BROS, Tioga.

KERc'SIRR LAMPS at •

ROY'S DRUG STORE.

TOB-WORK, IN THE BEST STYLE, andtP with daipatoh, at THEAGITATOR oMoo.

Stoves .& Tin Ware
FOB THE MILLION

Messrs.: ROBERTS 4. KELSEY
-

OPPOSITE ROY'S BUILDING,
-

. ,

.. Are note prepared to furn.iah the public with
Anything hi their line of burinera. in. quantity as
large, in quality as good,, and ascheap inprice
as any dealersjn Northern-Pennlybraoia. -

They pay patticalar.atontlon to the

STUNT AND TIN -WARE BUSINESS,

and intend In keep a full awirtment ofeverything
in that. lima „

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER,

Prouiptly, 6,10 ,warranted 'Ova satiefsictioa.
. REPAIRING "

tt

executed in; the best manner and with dintatelt.
CALL AND UE US

ROBERTS 4 KELSEY.
March 7, MIL

ap(31i8;01.1 A SPECIE BASIS I

..~ ~

T. h. -BALBWINA CO.,

TIOGA, PENN'A

MEI

FROM TRIB DAY FORWARD, URTA
" DISPOSED OF;

Wit OFFER THEnt EItiTIRE STOOK

DRY • GK)ODB,

BOOTS AND SNOB& 'AND

CAPS, fIARDWARE, ,CROCKERY,

WALL . PAPER,

&a., &4,
_ I

AT COST

For Ready Pay.

TIOGA, Feb. 27, 1866-tf.

TEI HEALTII WORTH. HAVING 2—lf it is,
I protect it. It is a•jewel as easily lostea Tit;
tile, and in some cuss as aiffienit to recover.
Nature, In our climate, and *especially at this
season, requires to be occasionally reinforced.
But everything depends upon the tonio used for
this purpose. The medicinal tinctures'all of
which are baited on common alcohol, are danger-
ous. Quinine, as everybody finds out who takes
much of it, is aplow poison. One safe protect-
ive from all unhealthy atmospheric influences ex-
ists, and one only. This powerful preventive is
HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED STOMACH
BITTERS, a compound of the purest stimulant
evermanufactured, with the most effective tonics
alteratives, and depurators thatchemistry has yet
extracted from the botanical kingdom. Conva-
lescents, languid and feeble from recent sickness,
will find the Bitters an incomparable Restorative,
not disagreeable to the taste, and eminently in-
vigorating. No other stimulant produces the
same effect asthis Stomachic. It does not units
or Butter the nerves, or occasion any undue arte-
rial action ; but at once soothes and strengthens
the nervous system and the animal spirits.

W. HOLLANDS-

HA RNESS-M A KER,
MANSFIELD, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.

Having carried on the above business for the
apace of fifteen yeirs, he wishes to return his sin-
cere thanks to his patrons for the liberal sup-
port received during that period : and feeling
that he has given general satisfaction in the past
—which fact is shown ,by the increased demand
for his Harnesses—he begs leave to announce
that he is now prepared (by the employment of
lint class workmen) to execute all ordersat abort
notice,and will not be excelled by any establish-
ment in the country.

*r. Harnesssa-always on harid. Cell and gee
him. Shop opposite the Mansfield Hotel.

February 14, 1866.

ARM FOR BALE.-•-The undersigned offers
1 for sale his farm, situated on . Delmar road,

Delmar township, Tioga county, Pa., two miles
from the village of Weßoberti. Said farm con-
tains 110 acres, 80 acres improved, well watered
and well fenced. The buildings, are good. The
orchard on the farm is not surpassed -in quality
and variety of fruit, by any in Tioge county.

Thh above farm will be sold cheap. For far-
ther particulars inquire of Wm. Hardin, near the
premises, or of B. J. Brown, Welisboro.

March 7, 1888-sw.

LETTERS OP ADMINISTRATION haling
been granted to the undersigned upon the

estate of Vincent Dailey, late of Ocetaa, ideceas.sod,.all persons indebted are • requested to make
immediate payment and thosebaying claims may
present them to PERRY DAILEY,

Nada, Bab. 7, 1866-* • Admr:

riuOlows:,

AVING- found the. Tioga _ A.GITATOR a
-LA- vary profitable mediumfor steady advertis-
the, Ipropose through thesoaking pear to increase

MY ADVERTISEMENTS LARGELY.

I invite the careful atteittiezkiif the commenity
to-ttnie,.psoadting to otake them simple state-
mentsof Awe; se to ,,

PRICES OP -600DS1 ;

and Ginn; ofgrads, so., and avoiding a 1 brining
ind longvtfnl puns.

My experience has bassi' that liberal advertis-
ing !flamed on truth; 'Pays well; and 1 think it
'wise 6i-follow it up. Any= one that bas .a busi-
ness worth bringing before the attention' of the
somannity, cannotwill make it too plain or well

7.`
1- I herebyreturn my thazke, to the citiseus of
'flop Covnty for the very fibiral there Of trade

havarinelved for the putt ten piers, during
whir& elmsmy trade has steadily increased ; and
I freely ar,liowledge that myTitiga County trade
is quite a bile portion ofit. I intend to try and
deserve it still more in the future.

My onstagners eau &gond an alwaYalinding a
larp stook of

SEASONABLE GODS;

, .

at ittieengnaranteed to h. at the bottom of the
mark*, and with attantive Salesmen to wait on
themptomptly.

In all' oases whamtiMee is a otuume to receive
itockandar marketprig* (mbhth friminently oc-
annt,) MK& tannins will be 'given to my auto-..

I also am enabled by my large Wm, to buy a
great many Goods from Ant hands, -saving New
York Jabbersprollts--eneldbig, as . to offer such
Goode at machless eau market rams.

I alalui and advantages
vfs:

LARGER SALES IN PROPORTION TO

E-XPERRES, A LARGER STOCK.
OP eooDs SU/TABLE TO

• cuarrrßy TRADE.

A IBTISINESS CONDUCTED NEARER
TO A CASH. BASIS,

than most any store in the taida. For teethesInformation, is notices fof P 114141 below; also
logat column.

.1

_ ~.

taucan buy standard Shaa4ga at 34 cents,stagsaairbory 4.4 altaWags at.libla40 mats at my
1;I

Thera is ao adman is prises of Flume*Blankets, Maws, &a., at my Mora.

iiiii

w. Simians to sell bestWain's 2. 6d. Beesprints'aS 2s. and good Prints at 20 cents. Beospecial notice,

J. A. PARSONS,
Jan. 18e6.1 CORNING, N, Y

AGENTS WANTED !

NOW IN PRESS, and will be
ready soon !

ARBY'S HISTORY OF
-,-. THE WAR :

complete in two volumes. Also issued com-plete $l3. ONE VOLUME. The best, cheapest,
most interesting, popular and valuableHistory of
theRebellion published, whiahisfully attested by
the enormous sale it has reached of 300.000
tunes, and is now selling with increased rapidity.

Sold only by subscription. Exclusive territory
given. Forfull particulars send for circulars.

Address—AMERICAN PUBLISHING COM-
PANY, 148 Asylum-St., Hartford, Conn.
-Mar. 7,-4w. SCRANTON. BUER. Agts.

,ATTAznegori GOLDNER'S.
ITTat. B. SMITH,Knorr3lle, Tioga County,
V, Pa., (U. B. licensed Agent,and Attorney

for soldiers and their friends througheut all the
loyal States') willproseeute and collect with un-
rivalled meccas,
- SOLDIERS' CLAIMS AND DUES
of all kinds. Also, any other kind of claim
against the Goverment before any of_the D0,,,,,0

,,,,,0pertmontaor in Congress. Terms =oder te All
coMmunicatione sent to the above ad will re.
Cave prompt attention. Jan. 1 0886.

Mlaiscsifff,AllwawEsslsAlß)RMsVottill.)

ALARGE STOCK of PERFUMERY and
TAN KEN NOTIONS, for sale by P. R.

Warns, No. S Union Block, Wellaborope.

_

-

PENSION AGENCY.
To Soldiers And Their Friends.

MBE UNDERSIGNED basing bad eon
siderable exPeriouce in procuring Pension

Bounties and Back pay of Soldiers, will attend
to all business in that line entrusted to his ears
with promptness and fidelity. ALL SOLDIERS
discharged by reason of wounds are entitled to
the $lOO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay,col-
lectedby the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me will please
oatl or address me by letter at Sylvania, Brad-
ford-county, Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO.

P. MONRO.
Refers by permission to
H. D. Card,County Treasurer, Wallabor°,Pa
D. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, kberiff, Towanda Pa.[Aprill

KNOXVILLE FOUNDRY.-

HEAD QUARTERS OF THE IROI4 BRIGADE

AUGUST far, 1866

Special Notice is hereby given to Returned
Soldiers, returned skedaddiers, those liable to
draft and to exempts, that the War is now ended
and so. should

HIGH PRICES END.
All will take notice that we are prepared to

serve those wanting any thing in our line on
short notice and at

REDUCED PRICES
We would call atteistion to a few of the ar-

ticles of our mistiufacture.

THE PEOPLE'S FRIEND COOS STOVE

is still in great fai'or with those desiring an

ELEVATED OVEN COOK BTOVEr
Our PARLOR, BOX, & COAL STOVES
deserve attention before purchasing elsewhere

Our IRON & WOOD BEAM PLOWS
are ae good as any if not better.

We would call particular attention to our

ROAD SCRAPERS,
sevi►e ire confident that -they cannot be excelled

MACHINERY
made and repaired on short notice.

We intend to• keep up with the improvements
of the times.

Tri us mad convinced

TERMS CASA ON DELIVERY.
4 J. P. inffirs,

Knoxville, August 2, 1885.

R EYNOLDS's TURBINE WATER-yraEras

The undersigned has been appointed Agentfor
the sale of these celebrated wheels, which are be-
lieved to have proved to be the most powerful and
economical in the use of water of any wheel now
known.

Applications by letter or otherwise promptly
attended to, and mills visited, wheels set up, and
warranted, and Millwright work done in my usu-
althorough manner. J. G. PUTNAM.

Tioga, Pp., Jan. 10, 1866-3 m
DENTISTRY.

0. N. DART T,

WOULD say to the public that he is perma-
nently located in Wellsboro, (Office at bis

residence, near the Land Office and Episcopal
Church) where he will continue to do all kinds of
work confided to his care, guaranteeing complete
satisfaction where the skill of the Dentist can
avail in the management ofcases peculiar to the
calling. He will furnish

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
set on any material deaired.

FILLING & EXTRACTING TEETH,
attended to on shortest notice, and done in the

best and moat approved style.
TEETH EXTRACTED WITIInur PAIN
by the the use of Anesthetics which are per-
feetly harmless, and will he administered in every
ease when-desired.

Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1805-Iy.

MRS. A. J. SOFIELD WISHES TO
inform her customers that she is now re-

achingfrom New York, a tine assoetment of

MILLINERY GOODS
which she has taken much care in selecting. La.
dies will find a superior quality of

MERINO UNDER-WRAPPERS,
MERINO HOSIERY,

Infante' Bonds. Drawl Caps, Erie linen Handker-
chiefs and everything in the Millinery line.

11166.—tf

VISITED STATES HOTEL.
Main Street, Welisboro, Pa.

D. G. RITTER, PROPRIKTOR.
Having leased this popular hotel property,

(lately occupied by Mr. Nelson Austin) I shall
endeavor to make it truly the traveler's home.—
Personal attention will be given to the table,
and the comfort of guests will be a prime object.The stables will be under the oars of an eaperi-
tinned hostler.

Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1866-Iy. 4

WELLSBORO HOTEL
(Corner Main Street and the Avenue.)

WELLIBORO, PA
' B. B. HOLIDAY, Proprietor.

isoneTof the most popular Houses inwoopaty. This Hotel is the principal
Stage-house in Wellaboro. Stages leave daily
as follows :

Pot Tioga, at 9 a. m.; For Troy, at 8 a. m.;
For Jersey Shore every Tuesday and Friday at
2 p. m.; For Coudersport, every Monday and
Thursday at 2 p. m.

STAGES ARRIVE—From Tioga,at 12 1-2o'clock
p. m.: From Troy, at 6 o'clock p. m.: From Jer-
sey Shore, Tuesday and Friday 11 a. m.: From
Coudersport, Monday and Thursday Il a. m.

N. B.—Jimmy Cowden, the well-known host-
ler, will be found on hand.

Welleboro, Jan. I, 1866-Iy.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, &

PLATED WARE.
Call at No. 5, Union Block, if you want a

good WATCH, where you will find a good assort.
ment of -

AMERICAN & SWISS WATCHES.

Ikeep on hand E. Howard & Co.'s movement
in heavy Silver Cases, which for time has no
equal. I respectfully refer to M. H. Cobb, Esq.,
Editor Agitator, and Wm. Bache, Esq., President
Ist National Bank of Wellshoro.

Also, the W. Ellen', :Bartlett, Appleton, Tracy
& Co., all are,good Watches.

PLATED WARE.
Dinner and Breakfast Castors, Cake Baskets,

Spoon Holders, Napkin Rings, Forks, Table and
Tea Spoons, &tr., &0., &c.

IndiaRubber Chains,Rings, and Gold Mounted
Pencils.

'HEAVY PLAIN" GOLD RINGS.

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS.
•

A good assortment of CLOCKS constantly on
hand.
All of which will be gold as low as they can be
bought anywhere.
REPAIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 18135—tf. A. FOLEY.

TANDUSIEINK'S 80Z0-1) 0N T for Clea-ning Teeth, for sale at elle Drug Store of
V.B.WiLLUMS.

Selling Off

At Reduced Prices,

AT J. R. BOWEN'S

Jan. 10, 1866

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having
bean granted to the undersigned upon the

estate of George W. idea, late of Westfield, de-
ceased, all persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and these
having claims against the same will present them

NANCY A. MACK,
JAMES RING. 2d,

Adminis's.Jan. .31,1866-6w.*

Marble Shop.
- WELIZBORO, TIOGA COUNTY, PENN'A.

MESSRS. HOU; & WARRING having
associated themselves together for the pur•

pose of carrying on the inanufartnre of

MARBLE WORK,

are now prepared to 111 all orders for

MONUMENTS, HEAD STONES, MAN-
TELS, TABLE TOPS, &c. &c.,

with dispatch and in the best style. Rutland
arid Italian Marble-worked to order.

It is our intention to do a leading business in
Tioga County. Orders solicited, and all work

warranted to give eatfaraotion.
P.C. Hole,
A. S. WARRING.Jan. 1, 1866

p 0 CONSIMPTIVES.—The advertiser, hwidog Leen
restored to health in a few weeks by a very simple

remedy,after having suffered for severil years With a
severe lung affection and that dread disease, Consump-
tion—is anxious to make known to bee fellow-sufferers
the means of cure. •

To all who desire it. ha will send a copy of the pre-
scription used, free of charge, with the direction= for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis. Coughs

and Colds, and all throat and lung affections. The only
object of the aihertaser in sending the Prec,rinaou is

to benefit the afflicted and spread information which lie
conceives to be invaluable, and be hopes every mtforcr
will try his remedy, all it will cost theta nothing and
way prove a biessing., , Par ties wishing the preseription
rase, by return mall, will please address Bev. EL•
WART) A. WILSON, Williamsburg, Kings Co- B. Y.

[Jan. 31. -6.3-1

RILORS OF YOUTH.-3 Gentleman who snffered
for years from 'Nervous Debility,Preraattire Decay

and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, c ell, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who need
it, the recipe and directions for making tho simple rein

eily by which he wan cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience can do so by addressing

JOHN 'B. OGDEN, 13 Chambers•St. N. Y.
Jan. 31, '6d-Iy.

111HE-CONFESSION?. k EXPERIENCE OF AN IN-
'. VALlD.—Published for the benefitand as s caution

to young men and others. who suffer from Nervous De-
bility, Premature Decay of Manhood, Lc., aupplying at

the same time the means of self-mare. By one who has
cored himselfafter undergoing considerable quackery.
By enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope. single cop-

ies, free of cbarge.may be had of the author.
NATELANIF.L 31AYFAIU, Esq.. Brooklyn, Kinds Co

N. Y. [Jan. 31. 'f.s-Iyl

STBANGE. BUT TRUE.—Every young lady and gen-
tleman in the I:lnite.l States can hear something to

their advantage by return mail (free of charge; by, ad-
dressing the undersigned. Those havingfears of being
hnaihrigged will please oblige by not noticing. tido card.
All others will please address their obedient servant,

s. THOS. F. CHAPMAN
Jan. 31. '136-Iy. 131 Broadway, New Y,,rh.

DEAD MOOT

FOR LICE on Cattle and Horses, brainless to
animals, but death to lice. Mix it with an

equal quantity ofwater when it is applied. Sold
ROY'S DRUG STORE,

Wellsbore, Pa.Jan. IT. 1566

EW MEAT MARKET

WM. TOWNSEND, AGENT
• Wholesale sad Retail Dealer is

FLOUR, PORK, HAMS. AND GRO-
CERIES,

'Vi' ..E.2,1,5130P.0,

ALS 0 ,

FRESH BEEF, MUTTON, BUTTER, &c

Shop ono Door South of Smith's Law Office
Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1884341.

TO THE PUBLIC_

lAM NOW PREPARED to manufacture,
at my establishment inDeerteld,

PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,
Also, Ladies'

BALMORAL SKIRTS
to orddr, either by the piece or quantity, to snit
customers. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, Jan, 1, 1866.

TIOG4 MARBLE WORKS.
CALKINS & CONKLIN, Proprietors.

(lata Cole aud Canons)

MR. CONKLIN haveng had large ex-
perience in some of the best Marble Shops

in disussistilry in the artistic part ofthis business
the proprietors arenow prepared to execute orders
for TOMB STONES, of all kinds, and MONU-
MENTS of either

RUTLAND OR ITALIAN MARBLE,
in the most workinanlikei manner, and with dis-
patch, They will keep the best quality of Mar-
ble, of both kinds named, constantly on hand.

Stones discolored with rust and dirt cleansed
and made to look as good as new.

Mr. Harvey Adams, of Charleston, is our au-
thorized Agent, and all contracts made with him
will be valid. Customers can contract for work
wth him at shop prices.

Tioga Jan. 1, 1866-Iy.
PER YEAR I We want agents every$1.500 where to sell our utrr.uvin Sew-

ing Machines. Three new kinds. tipper and under
feed. Warranted five years. Above salary or large coat-
missions paid. The only machines sold in the United
States for less than $4O, which are folly licensed Ly
Howe. Whaler of Wt seen. Greter e Baker, Singer
Co,, and Baclielder. _oil other cheap machines are ,e-
-fringernent;and the seller or user are liable to arre.l.
fine, and imprisonment. Circulars free. Address, or Leh
upon Shaw .t Clark, Biddeford, Maine.

$9O 1`lenONR iCEiTSwanted for ris,„,yZrhciL:juto. T
GARET, City Building, Biddeford, Ifaine.

de0.27,135-iewly.

I AM SELLING OFF

My Stock of Goods_

FIFTY PER CENT. LOWER

THAN THIRTY DAYS AGO.

WS. CALL AND SEE

Wellsbora, Jan. 1, 18436. 0. BULLARD.
IIiVrINDOW GLASS A PUTTY, foi sale °heal),

at P. R. Williams' Drug Store.

PUTTY & WINDOW GLASS at
acme. DRUG STORE

PIIRB GINGER at
ROY'S DRUG STORE


